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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30)
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE IMPLEMENT
WORKS.

As to Discontinuance as Trading Concern.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary: In view of his answer to a ques-
tion asked last session why the Act to dis-
continue the State Implement and Engin-
eering Works as a concern under the State
Trading Concerns Act had not been pro-
claimed, and his statement that inquiries
were being made, 1, Have such inquiries
been made? 2, if so, 'what were the re-
sults? 3, If such inquiries have not been
made, why not?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: From
the point of view of a Labour Government,
there is nothing to be gained by proclaim-
ing the Act, and there is a strong possibility
that much would he lost. The elimination
Act wvas passed in 1932, during the period
of a Government of which Mr. Baxter
was a member, and it would be merely con-
jecture to suggest why the Act was not then
proclaimed.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: Probably the Labour
Government has some friends in the depart-
ment.

QUESTION-HOSPITAL, NORTHAM

Hon. G. B. WOOD asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What steps have been taken to
increase accommodation at the Northam
Public Hospital? 2, What is the extent of
the increased accommodation? 3, What is
the estimated cost?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Preliminary consideration only so far has

been given; 2, Not yet accurately determ-
ined, being dependent on the estimated
growth of Northarn consequent on the vic-
inity of the military camps; 3, Temporary
structure about £8,000. Pernanent struc-
ture about £13,000-Z15,000.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 2).

Introduced by Hon. E. H.
read a first time.

H. Hall and

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Agricultural Products Act Amendment.
Passed.

2, Profiteering Prevention Act Amend-
ment.

Transmitted to the Assembly.

BILL-LICENSED SURVEYORS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 11th September.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East>
[4.43]: 1 do not intend to oppose the Bill.
I secured the adjournment merely for the
purpose of perusing the measure. However,
I would like to ask the Honorary Minister
one question, with regard to the number of
people who are to constitute the board. I
notice that the Bill provides for six mem-
bers. That seems rather a large personnel.
Perhaps there is some special reason for it.
At any rate, the Minister in his reply might
state whether it is necessary to have six
members or whether the work could not be
efficiently carried out by a smaller number-
I support the measure.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon E.
HT. Gray-Westr-in reply) [4.44]: In other
States the provision as to membership is
something similar to that proposed here. In
moving the second reading I explained the
measure and touched on this point. It is not
considered that six members would be too
many. Four of them would be licensed sur-
veyors, and the other two appointed as under
present conditions.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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in C'ommittee.

Bihi pas~ed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-RESERVES (GOVERNMENT
.DOMAIN).

Second Reading.

D~ebate resumed from the 11th September.

HON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan) [4.46] : I regret that I am not able
to jon in the chorus of approval wvith which
:lme Bill was received when the second read!-
ing stage was reached last Wednesday week.
T do not think anyone is likely to underrate
the importance of the measure. It is going
to have an effect upon the City of Perth for
aill time. However, I cannot help thinking
that the derision we are asked to arrive at
is a wrong decision. If anyone suggests that
it is an act almost of impertinence on mn*y
part to dissent from a report arrived at
unanintously by a committee of both Houses
representing all political parties, I can only
say that the opinions I am going to express
are in complete accord with the evidence
that was submitted to the committee, and
that not ond witness who appeared before
that committee gave evidence that could in
any way be interpreted as supporting the
proposals embodied in the Bill now before
the House. The committee examined 14
wvitnesses. Six of these, including yourself,
Mr. President, gave evidence. that was in ito
way associated with this particular site; and
consequently I make no, further reference to
the evidence of those six witnesses; hut I
have read the whole of the evidence very
carefully, and of the remaining eight wit-
nesses there was not one whose evidence was
in accord with the proposals of the Bill.
And in addition to those eight witnesses
there were communications from the Royal
Institute of Architects and fromt the Perth
Chamber of Commercme, communications
which can in no way be interpreted in sup-
port of the proposal we are now consider-
ing. To members of this Chamber wvho have
not ali-eady committed themselves on the
matter, I would repeat that the proposal
as p~resented to us is entirely out of accord
and absolutely at variance with the evidence
of every one of the witnesses who expressed
an opinion regarding this site. I inttend to

submit that evidence to careful examuinat-
tion; but before I do so, there are two points
to which I should like to refer briefly.

First of all, is this a suitable time to emt-
bark upon an enterprise of this kind? T 4c,
not deny for a moment the necessity for im-
proved accommodation for our public offices;
but I think it is not impossible that thet tire-
sent may be regarded as a time of emergency
from many points of view-a time in which
we mar' vry well struggle along under the
same conditions as have confronted uts for
a considerable period. It haes always semed
to Tie entirely inexcusable that we should
have a large number of unemployed at the
present time, when so many of our mien have
been called up for active war service or for
service in the defence of Australia. It seems
to me to be an extraordinary thing that we
should have at large number of unemployedl,
and I cannot help thinking, if we decide
upon it project of this kind in order to
relieve that pafrticuilar unemployment diffi-
culty, what sort of a problem are we going
to face when the war is over and our soldiers
are oining back and when men are beiitg
dismissed from more or less military oceu-
p~ations. We shall have a problem ten times
as great ats that which we are facing to-day,
and I am not att all sure that this is not a
work which mighbt very well be reserved for
that time. I am informed by practical men,
meii engaged in the building industry round
about Perth, that in every branch of thE
building industry there is at the present time
an acute shortage of skilled tucK. The start-
ing of work of this kind can have no other
effect than to accentuate that shortage. As
at representalive of the Metropolitan Pro-
vince, I am naturally anxious that any-
thing that can be done for the improvement
of the city should be done. but I repeat
that I am by no means convinced that this is
the i-it time to start on a work of this
nature. Apparently, if the Bill is passed,
the work is to be commenced at once and
such a course was urged by one of my
esteemied colleagues in the representation of
the Metropolitan Province. He expressed
the hope that the work would be proceeded
with straizht away.
. Thea there is another feature. Are wea
going to get value for the money that we
shall spend? Although this Bill is con-
cerned with the question of sites, I take it
we are entitled to consider everything that
is likely to result from its passage. Refer-
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care to the Perth Hospital is made in the
evidence of some of the witnesses, partly on
Ibi, quiestion of site. I want to say that I
vnt ireiv agree with my friend, Mr. Holmes,
it, his condemnation of the site that has been
selected for that building. It is an amazing
thling to mc that in a city like Perth,
eIIjoYiIg advantages greater than almost
any other city in the Commonwealth-
advantages comparable with almost any city'%
in the world-we cannot find a better place
for our public hospital than the site onl
which it is intended, I believe, to spend
over half a million of money. That brings
mle to the question of cost. I have been
toldl oil what I regard as good authority,
although I speak subject to correction, that
the cost of that hospital is to be in the
neighbourhood of £1,200 per bed. Mrl.
Wood put a question to the Chief Secre-
tary today with regard to additions to the
Nor-thami hospital: and-again subject to
coirectioii-I understand that the cost con-
teruplated there is upwards of £800 per bed.
Sirk people should have every possible at-
tenitioni, hospitals should be good places and
all that sort of thing, hut it seems to me
that if our hospitals are to cost that amount
per tied, we shall have fewer beds than we
would otherwise have and there will be a
great runny People desiring arid deserving~
or hospital accommodation who will be left
out in the cold, because the cost of each bed
is so tremendous.

11o1. G. W. 'Miles: Hear, hear!

lion. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: We have
to consider not only the point I raised at
first, the necessity for conserving our labour
resources for war purposes now and con-
serving our wvork for the time when our
soldiers return, hut also to remember that
wt- are confronted with difficulties that I
do not think the present Government hai
ever before experienced, in the shape of the
prolonged widespread drought. We are told
that the mioney for these public offices canl
be obtained from some source, this source
or that, hut that is a point I am not going
to discuss now. I do know that if we spend
money in that direction, we certainly will
not have the saime money to spend in help-
ig to keep the farmer on the land. We

must weigh the relative importance of works
and the relative importance of public ex-
pendniture; and if I were asked now-know-
ing as I do what the financial position is
and what the conditions of our primary in-

dustries are--whether I thought it better
to spend half a million straight away in
building public offices or to spend it in
assisting to keep the farmer on the land,
I would, as a representative of the Metro-
politan Province, cast my vote emphatically
in the latter direction. For those two reas-
ons, I question very much if this is the
right time to be going out of our way to
find employment. I question still more if it
is the time at which we can cheerfully coall
template the spending of so large a sum ot
morley-no matter from what source it may
come--with the experience of buildings in
progress and buildings in contemplation, anl
experience which suggests that we shall not
get anything like value for the money we
spend.

I come now to the main question of sit?,
and I want to repeat that the proposal set
out in the Bill is in complete conflict with
the evidence of every one of the witnesses,
who expressed any opinion regarding this
site. Not one of them approved of the
proposal as submitted to us in this Bill.
What were the qualifications of those wvit-
nesses? Four of them were professional-
architects, one a surveyor, one at land re-
suimption officer, one a town planning comi-
missioner, and one a representative of the
Perth Chamber of Commrerce. In addition
to those oral witnesses, there was a letter
from the Royal Institute of Architects. In,
not one single instance can we find support
by this formidable array of witnesses for
the proposal embodied in the Bill. To hark
back to the question of the Perth Hospital,
we are told that it is being erezted where it
is in opposition to Expeit opinion. Are we
again going to fly in the face of expert
opinion? Personally, I think it would he
a great pity if we did. I wish that arrange-
ments could be made for members of both
Houses of Parliament in a body to visit
this site, to go ther.- as a juri would go.
After all, it would be a proceeding not
without some precedent. It is not unusual,
in eases of importance, for a jury to visit
the scene on which a crime has been coam-
mitted.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Most members have
inspected the proposed site.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEHATCH: Perhaps
individually. I do not think it would be a
bad schleme for members of Parliament, as
a body, to visit the scene on which a crime
is contemplated.
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lion. C. F. Baxter: IDo you slit!gist that
members should debote the question onl the
ground?

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: The hell.
laew her could pl1easXe himnsel f w,-ht heir hie
did that. f propose to examine the evidence
submitted to the committee. We have firb.t
of all that of the Principal Architect, Mr.
Clare. That portion I wish to quote will
be found on page 16.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Did he condemn the
site?

Hon. Sir HAL COLEI3ATCH: I sea go-
ing to quote his evidence; I dto not say that
he condemined the site, I soy hie condemned
this proposal. He was aiked by Mr. Styants
(Q. 148)-

Does not the pilan show am area of eight
acres without including the Christian Broth-
ers' College site?

Mr-. Clare's reply was "No, includinig the
Christian Bros. College site." Then 'Mr.
Mann asked-

The Christian Brothers' College buildings
woUl havye to be demolished f-Not for a lovg
time.

Mr. St ,acnts asked the next question-
%%'hill is the area of the college site!1-

About three acres. T was pointing out that
unxder the present proposal Government House
couldl ,,t lie interfered with and the gardens
would] he retained. If we acquired tile Chris-
tian Brothers' College buildings, w-e would not
pull them Iowa util this I ectime necessary.' We
woold cise them for Government offices. It
might cit he niecessa ry to loull thenm down
for 25 or 30 years.

The Chairman asked the next question-
Would the existing college buildings be use-

fixl V-Yesl. The college is quite a good build-
ing though it is of old type. It consists of
big clacssroomns and could he used for office

prposes.

Next I shall quote these questions and]
answer-

157. What is the approximate usable floor
SliiI( in the Christian Brothers' College build-
iwtr!-A'out 25,00 square feet.

I 55. Y'ou could ose that buildiing for '-arm .-
4111s dePlauriets for 25 or 30 yearsi-yes.

170. 1y M 'kr. Patrick: Leaving out the
('lii ialx rothers' Col lege, could you erect x.
good set of buildings onl (lovernient House
domnainl, plus tile other piece I -ou had in minld
-A- think that would qpoil Government House
at presemnt.

There is a further reference to that and I
will come to it later.

175. Bly Hll. J1. Tr. Holmes: Was not the
Christian Brothers4' College built for school
joirpo~es f-Yes, hut the rooms would be quite
suitable for offices.

Then we turn to the latter jortion of Mr.
Clare'. evidencev, when this ollicer was r-e-
calledc. Ile was asked byv the chatirman in
colnnctionl with the second likely structure
whether lie hall any ideas regarding a site
for the second building. Mr. Clare's reply
waus-

There lore two possibilities. We might coin-
plete tile other building facing St. George's-
terrace; thant is, the one to occupy the site of
the Christian Brothers' College. If the col-
lege is utilised for Government puiposes, it
might not be economical or desirable to inter-
fere with that building for the time being,
in which ease T suggest that we start on the
first half of the centre block, that is, the
western half of thle centre block.

Meaning by "the centre block" the block
shown in a plan p)reviously prepared.

755. By the Chairman: If there is no real
objection, would it be better to encroach fur-
titer into florerninent Domain instead of con-
sidering ainy' resumption at all ?-Onlly if you
aie prepared to consider thle removal of Goy-
.-runinnt House to anolther site at ain early
date.

Thiat wunI ld be anl utterly unjiu sti fi able ex-
pense. The time ilian v conic when the buildin~g
Ina'. be required for some other purpose: I

it ol suggest that there is anvthi og Parro-
sare ab ,louct it.

771. Bly Mr. Slyants : Assume that we
bunilt the first seeioin, which Would provide
70,000 feet, and that we purchased the
Christian Brothers' College, which would pro-
vide 25,000 or 26.000 feet of suitable slpaer,
the spac made avaible by the Titles and
other transferred dlepartmients would afford
yea onalble accommodation for the present
tf for a considerable period f-Yes.

772. In your opiniion it would not be ad-
visiable to demolish the Christin Brothers'
College building at once. wvithi a view to
ereeti ag the easterti wing ?-No, to dto that, I
thinkc, would be an economic mistake. Thle
!ollege is a good and( suitable building, and
if it is merely' a matter of obtaining extra
accommodation, we can get it in another way.

Onl the last page of the report we get very
important evidence from this witness.

791. fly Mr. Patrick: The University is a.
nice joh?- Yes. To Speaking Oil thle 1)roposal
to extend westward into (olvernoment House
grouis rather than resume the Christian
Blro~thers' College, T omnitted to mention one
ixoportaiit point. If you do not acquire Chris-
tian Brothers' College, You have always the
possib ility that someone will erect there a
large building-flats or ornies-and that you
will have the rear or that building facing
right onl to your governmental group. You
would theni have a rear like the western side
of Shell Hlouse, or somec of tile big insurance
{.flie-w~iiiows with~out nn order, and cov-
ered vithi pipes. That is a distinct possibility,
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and I feel it to be highly desirable that you
Should have thle control of the whole block
right fronm Victoria-avenue up to Barrack-
street, whethepr it is utilised for Government
offices or whatever is done with it. You Should
have ecitrot of it to prevent that undesirable
development which r have mentioned, and
whivh I am sure would occur.

792. By Hon. J. J. Holmes: That would
only occur if the Christian Brothers' present
building were pulled down?-Yes. That build-
lung now is more or less an anachronism, and
ultimately a new building wvill he put up there,
a large building, probably fiats or perhaps
professional chambers. The building wvill be
with tine facades to St. Gecorge's-terrace and
Victoria-avenue, and you will then get the rear
facing into tine governmental group. That
might wreck the scheme.

Further questions on this point in no way
shook the opinion of the Principal Archi-
tect.

Ron. .J. .J. H1olmes: A read wvas provided.
Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I will

vomep to that. The next witness, whose cvi-
decev I shall quote, is Mr. Hall, Assistant
Under Secretary for Works, and officer in
charge of land resumption. He made one
referenee to the site and it is to be found
on page 16, Question 224.

By 'Yr. Mtfi-Donal: Do you consider that
tine Government House site, together with the
Christian Brothers' College site, is the best
for tine pnhlic huildings 1-It is the only site
for ai Government centre as contemplated, that
is, if you are not going to have only utili-
taririn buildings as envisaiged by the 1928 com-
mnittee. Otherwise I would say there are sites
that are better.

The witness was asked which other sites
he thought wvere better and lie replied that
Stirling Square was calling out for selection.
flowerer, I am not going to refer to that.
Then we come to the evidence given by 'Mr.
IDavidson, Town Planning Commissioner. On
page 19 of the evidence in the second para-
graph of his main statement he says-

Coming to thne question of public hospitals,
I have considered all possible sites for public
use, and hlave done so within the last 10 years.
I stressed the necessity for erecting our new
£500,000 hospital on a fresh site on the Ob-
servatory Hill. By the purchase of the Hale
School for £40,000 or so, that would have en-
abled the Hale School authorities to secure a
large area elsewhere as hasl been done in con-
nertion with Aquinas College. Our present
hospital couild then he used as a traffic hoes-
pital supported not oif the traffic fees. That
,nw-t conie in thne future if the number of
necidents continues to increase. My advice in
that regard was not accepted.

T understand that other advice was disre-
garded in that instance as it is proposed to

disregard it now. Mr. Surnmerhayes also
gave evidence.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You are picking out;
the evidence that suits you. Mr. Summer-
hayes contradicted himself.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I would
like the hon. member to point out to me
and to the Hlouse the evidence of one wit-
ness that was in favour of the proposal as
presenited in the Bill. The lhon, member is
silent. The simple fact is that not one wit-
ness, favoured the propo9a1. Mr. Summer-
hayesi was asked-

816. Have you any views about taking in
the privately-owned property on the east
side$-If the money is available, I should say,
"Take it in.'' To my mind Government build-

ings-and this principle is generally followed
in other modern development scees-shoold
be assigned a complete block of adequate size
for the job, and for any future developments.
It -should hle developed as a complete whole
and Plannedci s a wvhole to start with.

317. If that w~ere not done, possibly same-
one else at some future time might erect taUl
buildings, with the result that privately owned
buildings would practically dwarf the schleme?
-Yes. T think you are, referring to the Chris-
tian Brothers'1 College site. That site should,
I consi(Ier, come in as part of the general
scheme, but in saying that, I have in mind,
anore, particularly the Supreme Court and
Government Hlouse sites inl respect of future
development.

Then Mn. McDoniald asked this4 question-
326. 1 understand that if it is decided to

place the (loveranment block onl the east of
Government dJomain, you think the Govern-
ineuit should acquire the Christian Bros. Col-
lege site, so as to round off the three streets?
-Yes, to make a complete entity of that
block.

'Next there is a reference to the scheme--
33). Would you say that the acquisition or

the Christian Birothers' College site was very
desirable in that wve would thecn have a street
alon11g the eas-ternL boundalry of the block which
would improve the Government House domain
sith fromt & utilitarian point of view ?-Yes, I
think that is desirable.

33S. You think that aeqnisition would he
of great ndva tage ?-Yes, definitely from a
public point of view, particularly if the
scheme is viewed from the standpoint of
north aind south lighting instead of ea-st and
west. The exhmtenee of a street along Ilme east-
ern boon dar.% would give direct access to the
various buildings.

Thcn1 we hlave Mr. Fyfe, Surveyor-General,
who e exidcute has a bearing on this sub-
ject, and] in imp)ortantt hearing-

B6b. By Mr. McDonald: You said that the
prescore, of governmental buildings tends to
retard thne values ini the retail and commercial
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areas in, the vicinity. Would the erection of
an administrative block on the Government
domain site adversely a feet the values of
buildings in the vicinity f-In my opinon it
would definitely enhlance values in that local-
ity, and that enhancemnt would continue un-
til such time as the area became developed for
intense retail and commercial purposes.
It seems to me that that evidence is only
comnionsense. Does anyone doubt that
the erection of handsome Government
buildings, onl the lDomain site will have any
effect other than to considerably increase
the value of property about there? So far
as the college is concerned, one might well
say, "What does it matter; the college
was there.'' But what do we propose to
do now? We propose to sacrifice an acre
of available laud in order to make a chain
wide street, a street as wide as Hay-street
from shop front to shop front, and to give
to the college property another 600 ft. of
frontage. There is not the slightest doubt
that the proposal will mean increasing the
value of that property by at least 50 per
cent. There is another point to consider.
It has been said by the witnesses, and it
is a matter of general knowledge, that the
college on that palrticular site has served
its purpose. The controllers very wisely
are shifting their educational activities
further away from the city, a proper thing
to do. What does that mean?- It means
two things. First, if the Government exer-
cises its right of compulsory resumption,
no claim canl be made for disturbance.
The owners of that property would he en-
titled to receive its value and I do not sup-
pose anyone would suggest they should
receive anything else; they would he en-
titled to nothing for disturbance. The
seond consideration is that the property
will doubtless be turned into sonic form
of commercial use, some rent-producing
use, probably for the erection of big flats-
as was suggested by some witnesses. It is
proposed to make the college a present of
an extra 600 feet frontage by taking anl
acre of public land for a road that is with-
in 100 yards of another road, a road that
can serve no purpose from the traffic point
of view, and can benefit no one except the
owners of the property, to whom it gives
this extra 600 feet of frontage.

Hon. J1. .1. Holmes: Will it not benefit
the site?

Hon. Sir HAL COLEI3ATCH: What it
does is to make the site barely possible. It

does not make a good site or anything like
the site it would be if there was an exten-
sion along to Victoria-avenue. The road
is being put in because of the evidence, I
take it, of the Principal Architect, who
says, "You must have a road, and there-
fore you should go to Victoria-avenue."
There is nothing in that officer's evidence
to suggest that be would have been satis-
fied, that it would be all right if the road
were constructed between the Christian
Bros.' College and the new Government
buildings. No one surely would have sug-
gested building an expensive road, right up
against another road, to serve no other
purpose than that. I have not measured
the distance, although I have been over the
area, hut I believe it is about 2% chains.
The proposal is not a comimonsense one.
Reverting to the evidence, I turn to page
30, onl which there is a letter from the
secretary of the Perth Chamber of Com-
merce. This letter contains the following
resolution-

That this conference recommends to the Far-
liamentary committee that the question of the
site for the Government offices, having regard
to the future town planning and development
of the city, should be referred to a technical
commission, representative of Governmental
and general communal interests, for the final
recomnmendation to the Government.

The reply of the committee to that was,
"We are calling in expert evidence from
architects, surveyors, etc." It did call such
-evidence and then submitted a 'report
in direct conflict with that evidence,
a report which is not supported by
the evidence of a single one of the expert
witnesses. Then we have the evidence of Mr.
Parry onl pages 31 and 32. He does not
(leal exhaustively with this site; all he does
is to show strong preference for other sites.
T could not find a single reference to this
particular site in his evidence except his
exp~ression of opinion that it was not as
good as were others. 'He does not advocate
this particular site, otherwise his evidence
has no hearing upon it. Then we have the
evidence of M1r. Harold Boas, an architect.
He followed the same lines, and favoured
other sites.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Where are theyI

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCHE: He also
refers to this site-

Ia the event of the Government Hrouse do-
mnain site being ebtosen would you regard it as
desirable that we should take in the Christian
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B~rotlners' College area, amnd so give access to
Vietoniaavmmue ?-I think tine acquisition of
the Christian Birothers area would] lie a dis-
fillet adivantage to any scheme there.

Then we have Mr. Richard Alfinghtun, rep-
rescentative of the Chamier- of Commerce. I-e
does not go veryv munch further than the
letter front the Chamber of Commerce to
which I have referred. That letter was an
appeal for the appointment of an expert adl-
visory, committee, and a statement of the
comnmittee to Mn-. Allinghun wmts that expert
witnesses were beig called. Appar-enitly the
position of the eolnnuiittve wa, "if we call
thle ex~pert witnesses that is all we can (10
in the matter." The experts are called and
the einmnittee repoirts in direct contradie-
titan to thie evidence they give. AlIi - Rhants
asked Mr. A Iinginat-

If your connuittec perused thne list of wit-
messes we have alreandy calledl it would be
an indication that we are gettinig pi-actica Ily
what 'a vor confem-ence redinIres.

The witness replied to the effect that the
C'hamer- would lie glad to have such a list.
'The comminittee took the( evidence of the ex-
portsl, and having got it proceeded to go in
diiiet opposition to it.

lon. J. J. Holmes: Sevent y-five per cent.
oif the wvitniesses catte before the committee
wedded to their own idleas.

Ifon. Sir HAL COLEBATCHI: I will
nlow readi nil important letter written by the
secretary of the Roy' al Tnstitute of Archi-
tects quoted onl page 47 of the report. I
lhave mnade inqhIuiries 811(1 an assured fliat it
i4 the unanimous opinaion of tIne, institute
that the site chosen is entirely unsuitable
unless the Christian Bros. College is in-
eluded. The letter is as follows:

Mly counct-il had the ad vantage of thle I 'ii
cips1 Arch itent 's sitten liane. toigethIier w ithn
pla:ns setting out the inolnossils in i-espect to

va-h oif thne sites cone- ined, and a ftei a full
m -iew I aot inst rmctedl to .inn ve- to you their
iln'ision.

At.) council is of opinijon thlat th titprolosed
site of tile G'overnmnent Jionla ii,, inclundi ng thle
(Christian Brothers' College, is tine site amiongst
tlnnne mentioned whi(-l es4t nneets the requi re-

ntinN, t akin miIntob con sideriati on sill ' in'n- Is
of the p~roposalI, not tnil, of t ie( present liut
thie future iwm-ds andl tine' possibile fuatunre town
pilann in g derelopnts oft the city.

NMY countcil feels thnat ti Inpr oposedflAn-l-
miental group shsn I lhe in a setting w-lhi clh will
prov ide tiot oly, for a gardIen t reabtim-eit lt
of sufficient size to allow of the disposition
(if tile various buildnigs so ais to be- fnee fronn
t-ongest ion, give aile h'lighit and in- a tod prno-
ride adequate a plroaclhes nnl pi-king span-e
for all future tranffic iere(4 -nts :is for iv it
is possible aind wise iln visualise,

Ii arri vinig at thiS dcision tiy cot ti iiwals
influenced~ to at large exteint by the coindition
that the piopiosed buildigs about to lie
ce-cted -art- to foriti tine nucleus oif what is
to be al inintilniate COil IPete (IoM3vinnt at
group of ofices, andl open spaces betweeln Vic-
toi a-a rtl n a nd Ba r rack-street an oc0.cu piedi
III Governmnent H ouse, thle Supremne Ckort and
'IreiSUry Buildings, i111l which will form a
townb p~lnning groupij %%hen completed oin the
river front, unrivalled by any other city Ii the
wrorldl.

Shool 1 tlcn coni nit tee so desire, one of my
council would lie pleased to attend and elabor-
ate tile an tib poinats in vega an to the va rio us
sites wit ich influ tencen ticin !in arriving at the
nbove (levisiob.

The offer contined iii the last paragraph
was accepted, an(I a member of the Insti-
tute appeared before the commiittee. There
is nothIintr to ,uI ges t that the opinion
of thle inestitute was in any wayv shaken
Or- alteredI. I t stuck to; its' opinion
then, andi sticks to it now. The in-
stitute says it is a good site if tile whole
Iarea fromt Victoria-avenue is taken in, but
itot otherwise. So much foi- the evidence.
it co velr i l( 111111 i on s op in ions of thle
Itoyal Institute of Architect-,, the Principal
O ovcruiimeit Archelitec-t, the Town Planningt
Commrissioner, the Surveyor-Cl ncial and
others. Amlongst all those witnlesses, whno
gave evidence, not one supiported the pro.-
posil in the formn embodied in the Bill. Cer-
tain witnesses said that perhaps the site
might he suitable if the early removal of
Government touse was, contemplated. I (10
not think it is contemplated. It would he
foolish it prent to c-ontemplate antb iing,
of the kind. Even if it were contemplated I
do not tink there is a llv nistifica tion for
[lhe wantl destruction of what is one of thle
beauty' spots of Perth, represented by the
In d on the eagtern side. If that
were unavoidable I should say that
the uprooting of all those nignificemt
trees, the destrucetion of that beauty
,spot, would bie a tragedy. It is eatsily'
avoidable, anid therefore it (canl only he I
ehiaraeterisedl as an acet of wanton vandalisna-.

Hon. ,T. -1. 1olmles: What nonlsense.
Hon. Sir HIAL COLFBATCW: Amiongst

the recommendations of the committee is
the following:-

That the finrst tbuilding to Ile erec-tedi should
be onl the 9t. Ocoige 's-tcriacc frontage andi
o,, the western end of the excised area.

If the Bill is passed the spoiling of this
splendid lpi(tiii05tt1 ptortion of Our city
would be the first step taken, and once
taken such at step canznot be i-evoked.
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Hor. J1. J. Holmes: Have you looked at
the Sulvey pegs?

Honi. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I have
been all over the area. If we agree that the
domain site is in all the circumstances most
suitable for Governinii offies-that is a
point onl which I express no opinion-then
we should follow the advice of the architedts
and experts, who require that the Christian
Brothers' College shall be taken in. T'here is
no reason why that should not be acquired
by compulsory resumptioni, as has been re-
commended, and applied to the purlio.,e of
public offices. The experts say that the build-
ing is suiitable for that purpose. The Govern-
ment could then proceed with the erection
of additional buildings to form a syinmetri-
eat whole iii accordance with a comprehlen-
mive plan. S ure]ir that, in addition to bei fla
the advice of the experts, is a comimonsense
procedure. Instead of that, what is 1)1o-
posed ? It is proposed immiedia tely and un-
necessarily to spoil o1*e of the most attractive
portions of the domain. I am indifferent
whether the ground is preserved for Goy-
ernnent House purposes or is made more
openly accessible to the public. My
objection is to its being despoiled. It
is proposed enormously to increase the value
of the Christian Brothers' College at a ltme
when it has ceased to function in its original
capacity, andl may he turned to any form of
eommiercial purpose, problably quite out of
harmony with the general scheme. It is also
plroposedi to sacrifice all acre of public lnd
to give the owners of the college an aioli-
tional frontage of 600 feet to a full chain
road, a road as wvide as Ha 'y street from
shop front to shop front. Apart altogether
fromt the condemnation of architectural
and other expert opinion, it seems to me
there is not one sound argument in favour
of such a proposal.

H~on. G. Fraser: Your speech is 12 tmuths
too late.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEB3ATCII: I am
sorry I was not here 12 monthsq ago to make
it. In these circumstances I feel I have no
choice but to vote against the second read-
ing of the Bill. If the second reading is
(a rried T shall move an amendment for the
excision of the reference to the chain wide
road, so that it may he interpreted in
another place as an expression of opinion
by this Chamber, that if this particular site
is adopted, it should follow the advice
given by the expert witnesses, and as a re-

sit emblairk upon a project that will eventu-
ally be entirely to the credit of the City of
Perth and all those who take port in bring-
ing it about.

HOW. J. CORNELL (South) [5.29J: 1
listened with interest to the remarks of Sir
JIM Colebatch. ]le will not be alone in
OIplo~siig the second reading of the Bill.
I contend that the site selected is
not a suitable one. It is hard to under-
stand low out-and-out Opponents of
this site should, because they have come
under the influence of a Parliamentary
committee, have now nareed to it.
The only explanation of their change of
oplinion that I call suggest is onl the score
of accessibility to those likely to make use
of the Government offices and the availabil-
ity of cheap land. That is to say, the land
is there and anl Act of Parliament only is
required to divert the area from its present
purposes for the age outlined in the Bill.
Those arc the two sole grounds that I conl-
sider could have actuated those members
who previously opposed] the Government
domain site in now agreeing to it. Let us
analyse the first ground, that of accessibil-
ity to the public. The evidence indicates
that sonmc estimate wvas arrived at regarding
the volume of traffic now and likely to
arise in the future from both east and west.
Recently I visited 'Melbourne, and the com-
mnittee's report was available before I left.
When I w'as in the Victorian capital I con-
Jured up in my mind the situation con-
fronting those who somic 60 years ago had
to determine the site for Government office%
and wondered if they had taken into con-
sideration thie question of accessibility to
people who would make use of those offices.
fly no stretch of the imagination could any-
one say that the Government office in Mfet-
bourne comply with the requirement re-
garding accessibility to the public. Their
situation suggests rather the reverse. The
pla~~tltion of 'Melbourne is over 1,000,000,
and certainly all those people are not in
close proximity to the Government offices
but Parliament House is.

lion. J. A. Dimmnitt: No.

Hont. J. CORNELL: Several beautiful
edifices have been built with park lands
.surrounding them.

lon. J. A. flhnmnitt: The Law Courts
aefar removed] from Parliament House.
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lon. J. CORNELL: At the moment I
tim speaking of Government offices. Look-
ing black over my 28 years' experience, I
have yet to learn that the volume of husi-
ness likely to be conducted at the Govern-
ment offices will ever be congested, and
therefore the question of accessibility
hardly enters into the consideration of
this problem. Next take the question of
the availability of free land. There is a
site, to which I have always been wedded,
one that has much in common with that
provided for the Victorian Government
offices and Houses of Parliament. I refer
to the Observatory site.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: You aire in conflict
with all the experts.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The experts are not
always right.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And are you always
right?

Hon. J. CORNELL: In all humility, I
claim that the Joint Committee was not
right in arriving at the decision indicated
in its report. If members give considera-
tion to the situation of Government offices
in Melbourne and reflect upon the Observa-
tory site, they will find that there is much
in common. Both are picturesque. More-
over, the land available at the Observatory
site would be just as free as the Govern-
ment Domain area.

Hon. L. Craig: But not very accessible.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Does Mr. Craig

contend that the Government offices in Mel-
bourne are accessible from the standpoint
of over 1,000,000 peoples

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do you expect the
rising generation to walk uphill?

Hon. i. CORNELL: Of course I do.
Members of Parliament have to do so now'
just as members of parliament in Mel-
bourne have to do. The more I consider
the site unanimously endorsed by the Joint
Committee the less interested am I in it. A
nursing sister said to me the other day that
the Government domain site could have
been availed of instead of building the new
Perth Hospital down in a bole where the
outlook is wholly unattractive. In many
respects, she said, even ants have a better
outlook than is enjoyed by the unfortunate
patients in the Perth Hospital.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I quite agree, but we
were too late.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Even the site sag,-
gosted by the Town Planning Commissioner
would have been much better; but I still

sumtthat thie Observatory site is ideal,
even though, as Mr. Craig said, it is not
very accessible to the public. If members
consider the position in the capital cities
of Australia and even in Canberra, which
was intended to be made the outstanding
garden city of the world, they will realise
that even in the Federal capital the
town planner did not give much considera-
tion to the accessibility aspect, seeing that
Government offices there are dotted all over
the place. To my mind the accessibility
factor is a bogey. I live in Claremont and
if I come to Perth to transact business
at Government offices, buildings erected on
the Observatory site would he just as ac-
cessible as would those proposed to be
built onl the Government Domain site. I
agree entirely with Sir Hal Colebatch's
contention that the construction of a road-
way between the proposed Government
offices and Christian Brothers' College
will enhance the value of the latter one
hundredfold. Most decidedly Christian
Brothers' College will then have three
frontages where two only exist now. That
suggests that if the site is to be adopted,
it would be better to take the lot, includ-
ing Christian Brothers' College. The ar-
gument that the suggested site 11ow repre-
seats an eyesore cuts ito ice with me. I
call recollect the time when one of the
greatest eyesores in Australia was to be
found along the river frontage. I have
seen Rugby and other football matches
played there in a foot of water, but we have
advanced since then. Reclamation works
have been undertaken, mid even more could
be done along those lines and a suitable
outlook obtained there. The suggestion that
if Government offices are not constructed
in that locality will be more or less a wil-
derness does not appeal to me for one
moment.

There is another point. If we agree to
the Bill we will commit future generations
for all time. I understand that if the
legislation is passed, the constructional
work will be proceeded with almost imme-
diately. In view of the circumstances con-
fronting us, the obscurity of our future
and the condition of liany engaged in one
of onr most essential indtistries, which is
facing the most severe drought in our his-
tory, the proposed erection of public offices
is uinjustifiable. The present drought is in
no way comparable witih that of 1914, for
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the circumstances are totally different.
The only possible comparison relates to
the rainfall, because fronm the standpoint
of stock the difference is as between the
ocean and a drop of water. In view of
those circumstances, are we to proceed with
the expenditure of a vast sum of mioney for
the purpose of erecting Government ollices,
and yet to do nothing to relieve the situation
of producers whose activities make our
population and the existence of our coun-
try possible? Such an expenditure at this
juncture can in ito way be justified. The
suggestion was advanced that the trust
funds hield by the State Government Insur-
ance Office and the Superannuation Board
represent so much money available for
investment, sant those fuds arc to be used
for the ereetion of the offices. I am' as a
loss to understand how I could possibly
explain away In the real wealth producers
of the State-I might be able to do so if' a
hospital were to be built-the expenditure
of inoney on the erection ot Government
offices. T 'would not endeavour to justify
the State entering upon a commitment in-
volving the expenditure of £250,000 to
people who do not know, from week to
week, whether they will he forced to walk
off their holdings and accept the dole.
That is how I view the matter.

Hon1. ... . Homes: You could. not use
those trust funds for the purpose of assist-
ing- farincr.

llon. J1. CORNEEU,: Then we will have.
to eNpain to the CNiners that while we
could find ioone ' for the purpose of erect-
ing ptublic offices, involving the expendi-
ture of £250,000 at a time when the nation
and the State face their greatest crises in
history, we could not make money avail-
a'de to assist them. I could not do it, for
I do not believe there is any justification
for such an action. We are asked to pro.
vide palatial housing, during a period of
stress, for the bentefit of civil servants and
those who patronise Government offices,
and yet money cannot be made available
to help the producer to keep a roof over
his head. I see 110 reason why this legisla-
tion should he passed this session. If my
vote will prevent that course, the Bill will
not he passed. I have failed to discover
ally valid reason why we should go further
with this project, and therefore I shall
oppose the second reading of the Bill.

RoN. o. FRASER (WYest) [5.46]: 1 in,
tend to support the second reading. I have
been rather surprised by the tone of the
debate which has been similar to that of last
year's discussion. We are still only at the
battle of the sites. Sir Hal Colebatch dealt
with the subject in a manner which caused
ine to interject that his speech was 12 months
too late. A proposal similar to that which
he inade was rejected by this Chamber last
session, On that occasion I supported thes
proposal and it is the one I should like to
see given effect. Parliament, however, ex-
pressed its opinion on the matter, and the
schemne was thrown overboard. A commit-
te* was appointed upon which this Chamber
was represented, and whose duty was to ob-
taiin all the evidence possible from experts
anl others, and after having obtained that
information to study it atid submit a report
as to what is considered to be the best site.

lon. J. J. Holmes.- The decision was
unanimous.

Hon. G. FRASER: Many of the members
otf that committee were bitter opponents of
the Government Domain site and their views
dlid much to defeat the measure introduced
last sessioll. After having gone through the
evidence submitted and seen the various sites
lproposed, those members were converted and
agreed to the recommendation embodied in
the Bill. While I would have liked to see the
original proposals accepted, I intend to ac-
c-P1't the findings of the committee and sup-
port its recommendations. I have in mind
a similar battle over sites that occurred in
connection with another building in this city;
I refer to the Perth Town Hffall. Were not
argonments similar to those that have been
raised by opponents of the Bill responsible
for the fact that the city was robbed of a
new town hall? Such a building would have
been erected 25 years ago had it not been
for a difference of opinion as to the most
suitable site. The consequence is that the
city is still without a new town hall.

Ron. J. Cornell: That is not our pigeon.
Ron. G. FRASER:- I use the ease of the

Town Hall as an example of what can occur
throuigh a lack of argument as to a. suitable
site for a building.

Ron. E. H. H. Hal: Would you say
that considerable inconvenience had been
caused through the absence of a new town
hall?

Hon. G. FRASER: I have nothing to do
with the civic authorities and am therefore
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seot in a position to judge, but I assunme that
if a new town hadl was desired 25 years ago,
considerable inconvenience muast have beens
occasioned through lack of it. I have ii'
mind also the urgent need for new public
buildings, particularly for the Titles Office
sued the Agricultural Department. I call
speak authoritatively from experience re-
galrding the Titles Office, and I fail to see
hlow line member who has hsad dealings with
that departnient canl justify opposition to
the erection of new lpremises. It is necessary'
for the Lands Department and the Titles
Oillee to be housed in the one building be-
cause their business is largely interwoven.
I understand the proposal is for the: Titles
Office accommodation to be the first section
to be completed. It is always very eaisy for
,anyone who wishes to defeat some propoi
tion to say that this is not the time for the
piroject to be undertaken. Looking back,
we find that there have becen two wars and
a depression in 25 years. At any moment
dluring that period it would have been quite
easy to say the time was not opportunie for
the erection of new public buildings.

Hll. G. B. Wood: Did you say we had a
depression?

Ron. G. FRASERi: We hanve had two wars
mid( a depression.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Have not we still a
depression?

Hon,. J. Cornell: We have had only oli:
war.

Ifoa. G. FRASER: It is easy to make the
excuse that the time is not opportune for
(ihe erection of public building-s, but I need
astronger argument than that to induce mae

to oppiose the measure. 31r. Cornell men-
thoned the state of tme river' manly vear's
ago and has pointed to the improvement ef-
fected. The hon. member mnay recall the
criticism that was levelled against the )imi-
ister wrho persisted in endeavouring to ini-
prove the appearanlce of the foreshore. The
proposition to beautify the foreshore was
subjected to the same degree of criticism s
has been levelled at the proposal to build
new Government offices.

The Chief Secretary: And onl the same
grounds.

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes. The argument
was advasnced that the time was not oppo-
tune. I consider that the project is long
overdue. The matter was fully debated i-
this Chamber, which appointed members to
a committee set up to examine the evidence

sit experts. IThat comititec has mil(d its
reomumendations andI I ala prepared to ac-
cept them. I trust that within a short per-
tot! the Bill wvill be carried, that the new
buildings will lie commenced, and that the
City of Perth will Soot. have Government
offices to which the citizens will be able to
point with p~ride.

On motion by the Hons. W. .1. Manne, lie-
bate aidjourned.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 1.)

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (11on. W.
HI. IKitson-West) [5.551 in ]moving the
second reading said: This is as small but
highly desirable Hill andl I feel sure its
introduction will not lead to anything like
the kind of discussion that the previous
measure received. The proposed amend-
ments to the Act will doubtless be recog-
nised bly all Ihon. mnembers as being not only
desirable but essential.

Tlhe Bill provides for the holding of a new
election should a candidate die betwveen the
declaration of nominations and the closing

othe piollI. It also provides for a new eli'c-
tion should a ca adidate-wlto otherwise
would have been elected-die after polling
(12W anid bef ore thle completion of the count.

If tile Bill is paissedl it will he anl offence
for anylone to nominate for election to
either House of Parliament if he is dis-
qualified From, sitting as a member.

Hon. J1. J. D1ollnes: A very desirable pro-
visionl!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: At present
it is 1)ossille for a candidate to nominate
for election knowing full well thfat he is nit
eligible to take his sent if elected. It is
possible for hin, to exploit the position. Ile
call contest an election, lipe declared elected,
receive a I a rliauwvntar v allowance for as
period anad take advantage of the other pd.
%ileges which go wvith the lposil ion or ai local-
Ier of Parliament, and then when the time
conies to take his seat, be unable to do so
through ineligibility. Consequently it is pro-
posed to penalise an -yone so audaiouims as to
nominaste when lie knows he is not capable
of being elected. I think every hon. member
w-ill aigi-e it is highly desirable we should
terminate that state of affairs with as little
delay as possible. The Bill sets out the pro-
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cedure to be followed by the Returning Off-
cer in the event of the death of a candidate,
according, to the circumstances. Apart from
the principle providing for the failure of
the election, the provisions are chiefly of a
machinery nature.

The Act provides that when a candidate
withdraws his nomination or dies before the
election, and only one candidate remains,
that candidate shall be declared elected.
That provision will remain as regards the
withdrawal of a nomination by any can-
didate. In such a ease, if only one can-
didate remains he shall be declared elected.
If More than one candidate remanins the elec-
tion will proceed. When a candidate dies
however, it is proposed, according to the
(eireunn4a1Iees. that the election shall be
deemned to have tailed and a fresh election
shall he held. Briefly the proposal is that
no matter howv many candidates- there may
he in an election, if one candidate dies be-
tween nomination day find polling day,
or Onl polling day before the closing of
Ihe p-oll, a new election shall take place.
Stich an event shall also be necessary if a
candidate who would otherwisec have been
elected should die between polling day And
fie completion of the count. In other
words, it would not give any one of the.
other candidates a right to the seat simply
because he was a candidate.

lion. J. Nicholson: Are you dealing with
Clause 3 of the Billi

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. J. -Nicholson: If the candidate died,

there would be nothing to show what the
result would be. This merely provides fos
something occurring before polling day.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, it pro-
v'ides for what shall be done in the event
of death after the closing of the poll.
These, however, are points that can better
he elucidated in Committee. When a can-
didate voluntarilyv withdraws his nomina-
tion, he leaves the field open to the other
candidates, hut when death intervenes, the
position is entirely different and different
provision is necessary. The proposal in
the Bill, I think, is only fair and just.

Hon J1. J. Holmes: That is equitable.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes- There
might be only one remaining candidate,
who might not be acceptable to the people
of the district, and perhaps would have no

chance whatever of winning the scat
Against competition. Such a fortuitous
circumstance might be a decidiug factor in
the making of a Governmeut, that is, in
giving the necessary majority to one side
or the other.

Hon. 11. Tuekey: It might be au aet of
Providence.

The CHiEF SECRETARY: That is ant-
other ploint of view.

Hon. J, Cornell: Wih' intervene iiaist
Providence?

The CHIEF SECRETAIY: There is also
a conselinential Amendment dealing with
the action to be taken in a ease where no
candidate is nominated for an election, or
where no candidate is returned as elected.
The election in such an event would be
deemed to have failed and a now writ must
he issued for a supplementary election.

lt. 31. Cornell : That is redundant.

The CHIE F SECRETARY: Not at all; it
is a matter of putting that provision in
order. In Committee I propose to miove ain
Amendment to provide for the p~eriod he-
tween the closing of the poll and midnight
on polling day. U-nder the Bill as it caime
to us from anot her place, 110 provision is
made for that period. The Bill states
''after polling day,"' whereas it should sti
"after the close oF polling on polling dafy.''

T move-
That the Bill lie now read :a second tinme.

HON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan) [6.5] : While I have no objection
to the, first part of the Bill, the second part
savours of introducing a steam roller to
crack a mint. In other wvords, we are asked
to provide for an emergency that has never
arisen in the whole couirse of our history.
To my ntilmd we shall he exciting the pro-
bahilitv of a very grave emergency. I have
said that suich a elase has never arisen, That

saeetis in accordance with an answer
given by the Chief Secretary to a question
asked sonic time ag,-o, and I think it was the
right answer. But there was an occasion
on which, between nomination day and cc-
tioi day, a candlidate died. He was the only
candidate, and so the provisions of such a
measure as this would not have come into
operation at all. I remember the incident
well, because a fellow townsman of mino
was anxious to contest the election and was
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persuaded by his wife and friends not to do nominate. That is all right. The next pro-
so. When the only candidate died, the in-
tending candidate accused his friend of
doing him out of the seat, and when the
second election was arranged, wild horses
would not have prevented him from nomin-
ating. He nominated and lost his deposit.

The emergency with wvhich we might On
confronted if we pass this Bill is, I think,
a grave one, I do not know that we should
put into our Electoral Act any provision
that is entirely unsuited and dangerous,
Take the Federal election: In several con-
stituences a large number of candidates
nominated and many of them had no chance
at all of being elected. A large number of
them are in danger of losing their deposits.
Suppose we had an election for which half-
a-dozen candidates, including independents,
nowmated, independents who had no earthly
chance of winning, and one of the candi-
dates died. Should all the rest be put to
the expense of fighting a fresh election be-
cause of thatl Is not that a more dan-
gerous contingency than the one we are
asked to provide against--one which has
never arisen? I see no need for that por-
tion of the Bill, but if it is passed one
amendment should be made. In the event
of an election being cancelled on polling
day, the persons nominated are to be deemed
to have nominated for the next electio.
Quite possibly, in the circumstances, some
might feel inclined to withdraw, and they
will be allowed to withdraw, but only .i
condition that they forfeit their depositu
Having borne the brunt of one election,
they arc to be put to the trouble of facing
another through no fault of their own. They
should be entitled to withdraw their nom-
inations and withdraw their deposits andl
wasgh their hands of the w'hole business. I
suggest that the difficulty this Bill is de-
signed to provide against might never occur,
and if it does, it will not do much harm,
while the other possibility is much more
likely to happen. After a campaign has
bmeen strenuously contested for weeks, a
candidate-probably one with no chance of
winning-might die, and the whole election
has to be held over again. We would be
wise to strike out the whole of the second
portion of the Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [6.10]: One
provision of the Bill is that a person who
is ineligible to sit in Parliament shall not

vision, boiled down, is that if any candidate
dies between the closing of nominations and
the commencement of the count, the election
shall be void. The other provision deals with
the position when a candidate dies after the
closing of the poll, if the candidate who
dies would have been elected, there is to be
a fresh election, but if another candidate is
declared elected, the election is not to be
voided. That is satisfactory. But a candi-
date might die between times; there might be
a multiplicity of candidates and one of them
might die. Let us resurrect Percy Brunton,
who was a candidate noted for losing his
deposit. If suich a one as he died and there
were half-a-dozen candidates, there would
have to be a new election. In 50 years there
has never been an instance of a candidate at
a contested election dying between nomina-
tion day and the declaration of the poll,
and therefore I cannot see much need for
the provision.

The catch in the Bill is that when an
election is declared void through the death
of a candidate, the new election has to be
fought on the same roll. Taking the pro-
visions of the Act, we know that when a
candidate dies, at least seven days must
elapse and then another fortnight before a
fresh election can be held. Under this Bill,
however, the Government proposes to issue
a writ forthwith and not allow a new roll.
If it is logical to give the candidates a
chance of that sort, the electors should cer-
tainly be given the privilegt. 't a new roll.
I feel disposed to support some portions of
the Bill, but not the Provision stipulating
that when a candidate dies between nomina-
tion day and the commencement of the
count, a new election shall be held irre-
spective of the number of candidates nom-
inated. I cannot see how that provision
would serve any useful purpose. As -re-

gards the parties, it would cut both ways.

The Chief Secretary: This is not a party
Bill.

Hon J CORNELL: No, but on the law
of averages, the provision would cut both
ways, because the grim reaper is no re-
specter of persons.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
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3IILL-WSPECTION OF MACHINERY
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 1.)

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 11th September.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER (East) [7.81]: In
introducing this Bill the Chief Secretary
stated that it was essentially a Committee
mneasure, which would require the earnest
attention of members because it included
vital changes in and improvements to the
present Act. He said precisely the same
thing when introducing a similar measure
in the 1939 session of Parliament. It was
understood that during the war period the
Government would refrain from introduc-
ing legislation of a contentious nature.
The present Bill, though modifying the
1989 measure, is still contentious and for
that reason should be rejected by this
Rouse. The Minister will, no doubt,
say that the Act Deeds amending, as
it is out of date. My reply would be
that, up to the present, everything has
gone along smoothly under the existing
Act. The incidence of accidents is very
small, and the need for this Bill is there-
fore not apparent.

I propose to analyse in detail the effect
of the measure. The Bill will have the
effect of legalising the inspection of all
steam generators, including those used for
heating purposes in clubs, hotels, and even
hospitals. This innovation cannot he
viewed with any degree of favour. The
Bill seeks to rope in hundreds of motor
garages now supplying free air. A t an-y
time it is impossible to make internal in-
spection of air receivers used in motor
garages, and the proposed amendments
will not improve that position. Even if the
measuire is passed, it will still be impos-
sible for an inspector to crawl inside s uch
a plant. The plant itself is open to in-
spection, and the department has the
power to order the fixing of safety Valves
on such plants if this is considered neces-
sary. In any case, the proprietor of a
garage would hardly be likely, in the in-
terests of his own safety and of course
that of his employees, to exceed the Rafe
working pressure of the plant as declared
by the manufacturer. Another onerous ru;-
quirement is the submission to the Chief In-
spector of certaiu information under Clause
5, relating to the makers test certificate,

the date of such test, and so forth. The
collation of this information irs the case of
second-hand refrigerating machinery would
be impossible in some instances. To pre-
pare or locate documents, if they still
existed, for such second-hand machinery
would be difficult and expensive, to say the
least. Throughout the State a number of
local governing authorities have entered
into contracts covering periods of years,
to supply their towns with electric power
and light. In many instances, small re-
frigerating plants are run in connection
With these 1Undertakings. If the Bill is
passed. some of these plants could no
longer he operated.

-Notwithstanding the Minister's denials
during the debate on the 1039 Bill, regard-
ing, the increase in the number of members
on the board of examiners, I still contend
that this is purely a political move to find
jobs for friends of the Government, The
number of three has functioned satisfac-
torily over past years. Why cause the
State more expense by increasing the per-
sonnel of the hoard to fourq Last year's
Bill sought to increase the number to five.
In the circumstances one might ask what is
"bogey" for this hole? The delegation of
auithority to others is also unsound. To
my mind this would reduce efficiency andl
impair continuity of the board's work.
Many of the proposed amendments, though
they appear to be of minor importance, can
only have the effect of building up the de-
partment at the expense of industry. T
therefore contend that the Bill should be
rejected.

The present Bill practically agrees, word
for word, with the measure rejected last
session, except that the provision for an en-
gineer's certificate of two grades has been
expunged therefrom. The arguments used
then against what is now put forward apply
wvith greater force today, under the condi-
tions of war and drought. Clause 2 does
not alter the position from that in last ses-
sion's Bill. Paragraph (a) of the clause is
designed to lower the existing exemption of
five cubic feet capacity for a receiver. As
a line had to he drawn somewhere when the
principal Act was before Parliament in
1921, the exemption is reasonable and
should not be interfered with. The real
object is to squeeze more revenue out of
garage proprietors who already pay inspec-
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tion fees on notor-driven compressors sup-
plying air to a receiver. As the receiver is,
port of the machinery, ample power is pro-
v~ided in Section 19 of the principal Act to
insist upon01 essential safeguards, if and1.
wheni necessary, Similarly is the position
.so with refrigerating machinery dealt with
in the samne clause, paragraphs (b) and (e).
Refrigerating machinery driven by a steami
engine or motor of one ho-rsepo-wer or over
is subject to the Act and regularly in-
spected.

The need for the clause is beyond una-
dersandingf in view of the wide powers con-
ferred by Section 19 of the principal Act
That section reads-

Faulty or defective machinery. Wbere filly
machine~ry' subject to the provisioas of this
Act, or nay appliance or contrivance con-
nected or used with such machinery, or any
part thereof, is or appears to an inspector
to hie faulty or defective i any particular1 or
so dingerous as to be likely to cause loss of
life or bodily injury to any person, or where
the ventilation of any engine-room where ny
steam or internal combustion engine is erected

an sed is defective, lie may serve notic'i
writing to th'at effect uplon the owner of such
machinery, and such notice may require the
owlner to-

dlo certain thinglls.
The (Chief Secretary: But that hais ioth]-

ing to do0 with inspection of mines,. Inspec-
tion of mining machinery i.; not inispec-tioni
of mnines.

flon. C. F. BAXTER: An inspector of
macehinery cau he an inspector of mines as
Ivell, ider the two Acts.

l]eu. If. Seddon: IDo you suggest that
anisleetor of mnines can do the work of

an inspector of machinery?

Iloii. CI. F. BAXTER: In 1911, and
:,uaiii in 1921, Parliament declared that
those two positions~ cold he amialgamate,].
'Mr. Kitson dealt trenchantly with a suggeIs-
tion I. made that consideration might be
given to amalgamating- the position of inspec-
tor of mines and inspector of machinery,
tndl in his. usu al egotistical and caustic man-
ner referred to suchi a suggestion as ridicu-
lous. For his information, I will drawv at-
tenttion to a far greater authority than he or
nnyself, namely, Parliament. In 1911 Par-
linaint placed an Act on the Statute Book
miaking a provision for the amalgamation of
the positions of inspector of mines, and in-
spec-tor of machinery. That Act hans not only
not been repealed, but has been supple-
mented by the Inspection of 'Machinery Act,

I921-lmowiug that after ten years it was
tOuild advisable to insert it in another Att.
Sub-section 5 of Section 6 of the Inspection
of 'Machinery Act, 1921, reads-

Any duly appointedt inspeetor of machinery
nify e~xercise any or all of the powers of an
in~spector of mines Linder the Mines Regulation
Act of 1906, or ainy amendments thereof, sub-
ject to such conditions or restrictions as the
Governor may think fit to impose.

Yet I was pointed at as being ridiculous
when I put the case up here! Section 5
compels persons to supply plans and also
furnish particulars of pipes, coils, etc., be-
fore erecting, altering or adding to refrig-
crating machinery. It would be impossible
to submit plans showing pipelines, for these
-in the case of low pressure or "electric"' re-
trLgeration iiLxtahl2Itions--are of co per tub-
ing and( bent around esisting fixtures, etc.,
and often cannot be ram without having
bends at every few feet. Very often a firm
is called upon to alter a system which was
originally SLI)lklied by another firm, pe-r-
haps by a firmi that has since gone out of
business or by a finni that has fallen out ot'
favour with the user. In this ease it would
be impossible for the firm making the instal-
lation to supply particulars of "pipes, coils,
.,hell condensers, liquid receivers or other
parts" as r-equired by the Bill. This means
that a user cannot have his plant altered or
extended, except by the originail supplier.
That places a trader iin an impossible posi-
tion. Considerable expense would he in-
cnrreda i nttcmpting to comply with this
section, and the expense would have to be
passed on to the client. In addition, it would
place users outside the metropolitan area
in an impossible ilosition. All refrigeratiiig
machines sold in Western Australia are man-
ufactured outside the State. If manufac-
turers are! to supply test certificates, blue
prinits, etc., for machines supplied to this
State, the cost of such machines will be in-
creased and it will have to be borne by
the user. Only a very small percernge of
machines made by, say, Eastern States nian-
ufacturers comes to this State; and when
machines are required for Western Austin-
lien users they are usually ordered by tele-
gram to hie shipped by the first available
steamer. It would be impossible, in this lim-
ited tinie, to make the test and furnish aL test
certificate as required by the proposed
amiendment. The cost of preparing a te-t
ertificate for every machine made, so as to
be aile to supply test certificates with the,
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small number of machine., supplied to this
State, would obviously be very high and it
would have to be borne by the Western Aus-
tralian users.

The proposed amendment also culls for at
hydraulic test of "shell condensers-, liquid
receivers or other vessels over one cubic foot
capacity," bitt in the manufacture of refrig-
crating plants it is9 necessary to keep all
moisture out of the system and all equip-
mient; even the lubricating oil to be used in
the systemt is dehydrated wider vacuum, thus
making a hydraulic test of liquid receivers,
etc., a very costly proess: such cost wrould
have to be borne by the Western Australian
usersq. It is safe to say that this is attempt-
ing an impossibility, and no doubt these pro-
visions have been inserted in the- Bill by
someone without a full knowledge of the
matter.

Under Section 63 of the Act provision is
made to rant, without examination, at first-
dna-i engine driver's certificate to the holder
of a first or second-class marine engineer's
ertificate, and a third-clatss engine driver's
eertificate to the holder of a third-clas
marine driver's certificate. The Bill seeks4
to delete both these privilegePs and re-insert
them with slight alteration, also to add an
extension to include a seond-class certifi-
cate. Thus first-class, second-chiss and third-
class certificates could be obtained by marine
engineers without exaimination. This is-
merely a modification of the proposal con-
tained in last year's Bill to grant a marine
ennzineer, without modification, every engine
driver's certificate in the calendar, except
winding and] locomotive. As previously
st ated, thme Act already provides for the
gfranting of first anti third-class engine
driver's certificates. Then why attempt to
interfere with the Act merely to extend
privileges and add to the multiplicity of cr-
tificates? With war and drought conditions
to occupy us on more serious matters, why
keep introducing measures so as to create
burdens on industry by enforcing more pin-
pricking legislation? Should Parliament at
this period give consideration to two sec-
tions of engineers both of whom, show that
they are prepared to exploit the country's
unfortunate position to secure personal
gaini1 The marine engineers have held uip
two ships-urgently needed for war pur-
poses-so as to take advantagze of the exist-
ing state of affairs to gain more money. One
of these ships is a hospital ship. And this

atL a timle when Australia is being bled white
to carry on the war! Another section of
engineers-the munition workers-have been
threatening hold-up meetings, but finally (de-
cided not to go as far as that. It shouts
their spirit, however, and this House shouldl
not for one muoment consider any amuend-
mnt that will grant them further gains.

H1on. J. Cornell: But that is only a re-
draft of an existing provision.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: What is?
-Hon. J. Cornell: The provision with ro-

ga.rd to marine engineers.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yo. It is soughlt

to add a provision that marine engineers
amay obtain a second-class certificate.

Ron. J. Corncll: A third-class certicate.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: P'rovision is, tsmde
for first and third-class certificates. The
atuclndmeut proposes that mfarine engiuer'r%
eat. obtaink first, second and thiird-elmas cer-
titicaktes. 1V1iile engineer-. in Aushialia are
eontemuplati ng stop-work mneetings to gain
personal advantage, their fellow traldesmen('1
in England are risking everything they hold
deer to kelp the army fed with munitions.
T Qay adlvisedly that this House should there-
fore not giVe anly consideratLion whatever to
such an unpatriotic body of men, whose
personal gain appears of more importance
to them thn the crying demand for all Fec-
tions of the conmnunity to give full support
to all war efforts.

The mining industry hans carried on for
over 40 years without the requirement of
subelause 5 (a), which is not ncessary in
this period of the existence of that industry.
There is ample provision in the principal
Act nd~ the regutlations thereunder to en-
sure the safety of winding engines. fn
Clause 1.9 the proposal is to remove the
words "good repair'' or "suifficiently
guarded" from the bjoiler or niachinery cer-
tificate. This would reduce either ertificate
to the value oif scrap paper. The depart-
ment should accept sonic responsibility.
If a boiler~ is not in good repair or ninchinl-
cry is not suflivientl 'y guarded a11 the time of
inspection, surely the departnient would
ref use to issue at certificate until it was
satisfied that all safeguards had been pro-
vided. The words "proposed to be re-
jected" were not lighltly placed in the prin-
cipal Act.

Generally there is stagnation in industry
and we arc suffering from the effects of a
drought far miore serious and far more e-x.
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tensive than was the drought of 1914. Ex-
ports and imports have been considerably
reduced within the last 12 months, and the
position will most assuredly grow worse
while the war lasts and we are attempting
±0 overcome the ravages of the drought.

Is the garage proprietor supplying free
air in any better position to-day to afford
wnore inspection fees? Is the proprietor of
a refrigerating plant in a country centre
doing so well that he can afford to employ
additional labour? While he enjoys
exemption from cert-ificated control of his
internal combustion engine, he would not
be able to escape if his refrigerator -were
in excess of five tons capacity, that is, if
Clauses 10 and 11 of the Bill become law.
I desire members to realise that there are
refrigerating plants in the country of 51/,
6, and 6 / tons capacity. Surely this is
not the time to interfere with thema! If
the Bill provided for one grade of refriger-
Mting machinery driver's certificate only,
limited to a refrigerator in excess of 10
tons capacity, little objection could per-
haps be raised. Many refrigerators with
steam and internal combustion engines as
prime movers arc under certificated con-
trol. The object of all present-day legisla-
tion should be to relieve industry as much
as possible, not to add to its troubles. The
Minister referred to an explosion at the
Ayrshire dairy. That explosion was re-
ferred to last session, but why I do not
know. The Bill is not concerned with
that occurrence, because the Ayrshire,
dairy camne under inspection under the pre-
sent Act. I have a faint recollection about
An air receiver exploding, but it happened
.some years ago when receivers were used
-only on the goldfields.

Hon. H1. Seddon: It was not an air re-
ceiver. It was a cylinder that contained
gas.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I am not referringr
to tbat accident. The one I am recalling-
'happened years before that. Hlow long is
it since the accident occurred to which the
'hon. member refers?

lion. H-. Seddon: Ten years.
Ron. C. F. BAXTER: That is not the

-accident I had in mind. There was some
e,,plosion; I think it was of an air receiver
and it must have occurred on the gold-
fields. There have been occasional happen-
Ing,; of this nature, ver~y occasional indeed,

over a period of years. But they do not
justify the introduction of this type of
legislation, especially under existing con-
ditions. Take Clause 15: This gives
the chief inspector power to insist upon
there being more than one driver on a
plant, which in all likelihood will affect
the economic aspect. In addition, it estab-
lishes the principle of one person sitting as
a judge and jury. Surely we are not going
to legislate on those lines,

Hon. J. Cornell: To which clause are
you referring?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Clause 15. Under
Clause 1, stringent conditions are set out
regarding the removal and/or the re-erec-
tion of a boiler. Such additional condi-
tions will make the position very costly and
difficult for those who are located long dis-
tances from established centres and ap-
parently wilt mean two visits by inspec-
tors. Look at the time that would involve.
Again, there would be the holding up of
industry. Wbere is the evidence that we
must now legislate on such lines? Why
not take our hands off industry and give it
a chance to operate? Heaven knows, in-
dustry is having a hard enough time as it
is. The unions and Trades Hall, if they
are not checked, will con tinue to impose
these harsh conditions. Section 70, which
the Bill seeks to repeal, now provides that
notice of renmov-al of any boiler or mna-
chinery mnust be given to the inspector.
Surely that is sufficient for present pur-
poses. I urge the House to reject the Bill
for the reasons I have given. With the
exception of the excision of the provision
of two grades of engineers' certificates, the
Bill is practicslly the same as the Bill that
was submitted to this House last session
and rejected by us. by a substantial ma-
jority.

Hon. J. Cornell: There is quite a lot out
of this Bill.

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: There is not, and
I have made a close study of it. The exist-
ing Act is working smoothly and provides
ample power to control and safeguard in-
dustry, and it has been doing that for
years. The Bill if passed will add further
bordens on the already overburdened State
industries; it wvill harass hospitals, hotels,
and clubs by legalising the inspection of
steam generators, including those used for
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heating purposes; it will bring under regis.-
tration and inspection hundreds of small
garages now supplying free air; it will
also inflict grave disabilities and add to the
cost of all matters concerning refrigeration,
more especially in country districts. Some
local authorities who supply electricity and
refrigerationi will, if the Bill be passed, he
forced to impose charges, or, more proba-
bly, will hare to cease to operate. A move
is being made under the Bill to provide
another Government political friend with a
position by increasing the personnel of the
board of examiners from three to four,
thereby wasting further funds.

laon. .1. Cornell: That is not necessary.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: Of course not.
The Bill will give autocratic power to in-
spectors to override employers by being em-
powered to appoint an additional driver.
It will add further vexatious delays and
lburdens. in regard to the handling of ma-
chinery to those wvho may be situated some
distance from townships. It will also give
too much power to doa certain acts by regu-
lation. More important than the disabilities
to which I hare referred is the fact that
there is not the slightest need nor justifica-
tion for such a Bill during the war crisis
when all our attention should be given to
matters concerning our most serious posi-
tion. Above everything the State is facing
a drought which, in my opinion, will be
maore serious and far-reaching than that of
Mfl4. The financial ouitlook of the State is

daily becoming worse, and I ask why does
the Coverninent persist in submitting un-
neessary legislation when more important
matters should claim their attention? I
shall oppose the second reading of! the Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [8.9]: All I
wish to say is that the proposed amend-
ments will not affect the mining industry
very much. With regard to the domestic
side, the items enumerated by Mr. Baxter
will need attention and I enjoin upon coun-
try members carefully to peruse the Bill
and sgee how far it will affect refrigerating
plants. Personally I see no necessity for
the Bill, none at all, and if Country Party
members think the Bill will affect the in-
terests of some of their constituents, they
can count upon my support if they wish to
op pose it.

On motion by Ron. J. Nicholson, de-
hate adjourned.

BILL-RURAL RELIEF FUND ACT
AMENDMENT.

second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 11th Septenm-
ber.

HON. C. IF. BAXTER (East) [8.11]:
This Bill is the outcome of a Country Party
decision, and, as one of the members of
that party, it will have my support. I do
not consider there was any necessity to
east any reflection on members of the Count-
try Party, as some of the memibers of this
House have done, because of the stand
they have taken on this question; nor
was there any need for the display
of tecat. Perhaps the Bill is not all
that is desired and may give rise to
some comment on that account. If it
does not meet with general approval,
it Can be amended and made a workable
measure. No one can deny the necessity for
it amid, much as we may dislike legislation
of this nature, 1 declare that action on the
lines suggested in the Bill must eventually
be taken, Several hon. members have stated
that the time is not opportune for the pre-
sentation of such legislation. My reply is
that not only is the time opportune but the
period for its presentation has long since
passed. In the course of his remarks, Sir
Hn[ Colebatch said-

These defects af detail might be adjusted
inl Committee if the underlying principle of
tme Bill was sound and the time apportune for
its considcratian.

1f the time is passed, then when will the
time be opportune?

Ron. W. J. Mann: To repudiate just
debts?

Ilan. C. F. BAXTER: Repudiation has
been going on all over the world.

Member: That does not justify legisla-
tion on these lines.

Hon. L. Craig interjected.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Mr. Craig has

vigorously protected the views of two
large financial concerns which are vitally
interested in mortgages and of which conm-
panics he is a director. If one takes a
mortgage for £10,000 on a property the
value ot which does not exceed £6,000 what
will this Bill provide? That the exces
money shall be laid aside and not bear in-
terest for a term of years. Whether that
term of years is long enough or not, I do
not know. Probably it is not. What with
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III(' war, the ehalg~es (cnsequen'it upon the
world-widle trouble, anti possible world coni-
ditionis after tile 'war i-u over, the p~rocess of
re-habilitation many lh- such that some of
thti' nonely may be rereed. Let us hope
thait will he so. If £4,000 has been advanced
in excess of a £6,000 security, , of what use
i-; it to debit interest against the £4,000
when such interest cannot be raid.

lon. A. Thomson: Compound interest.

I to. C. F. BAX'fEit. The person hold-
i112 time pVOI)rtY cannot possilbly carry ont.

lion. II, S. WX. Parker: 0t what use is it
(41n Qo onl with such propeCrties!

lionl. C. F. BAXTER: The hon. ininer
rejimeseilts h e meltropo~litan~ area, which
liveuonc the lprodueecs. 1)oes lie contend
that every' property1 nit which more money
Ira-u been borrowed thani it is worth today,
should lie thrown aside, and the people onl
it told to walk off'. If such at policy wvere
followed very fewv producers would be left
in Australia.

lion. 11, S. IV. Parker: Bunktun

I ton. C. F. BAXTElR : The hon. member
doLes not know what lie is talking about.
lie, is familiar with St. Oleorge's-terraee hut
knows nothing beyond it. I do not know
t~ v ll ore voluntary action hlas not been
taken. A Bill of this nature does not give
til ainy pleasure. In all the circumistances
properties will eventually have to be writ-
ten down in value. The policy of somne in-
ititutions of pushing at itan off his holding,
rather titan that of reducing the debt
agzain~st it, and then placing somevone else
in charge of it at a much reduced value is
n foolish one from their own point of view.
I ntilt sorry Sir Hal Colehatchl is not in time
Chcambher. I am not responsible for- his
absen e.

lioc. I1. S. AN'. Parker: I think you are!

lon. C. F. BAXTER: I wish to correct
a statemient he mnade. 1He said-

I understand that a feature of the Victorian
Act is that it is possible for anty borrower to
contract himself out of the Act. There is
sper-ial provision in this Bill that will prevent
atnyone contracting himself out of the measuire
Mien it becomes an Act. So long as that
dlifference exists between the Victorian Act
mnd the Bill before the House, I do not think
it is right to Claim that there is any very
strichig similarity between thiem- The differ-
pnce is fundamental. The right of anyone
who wishes to contract himself out of the Act,
makes the Victorian Act entirely different
from the Bill we are considering.

A lot has been said both in this Chamber
and in the Press about contracting out of
Acts. Such a thing cannot be done under
the Acts of Victoria, New South Wales or
New Zealand, Section 50 of the Victorian
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act reads-

Subjeet to Section 13 and the next succeed.
jug section-

(a) no provision in any agreement shall
operate so as to prevent a farmer from ob-
tairning or seeking to obtain the benefit of
the provisions of this part.

(b) any provision in tiny agreemient to the
extent to which SLuch provision-

(i) prevents or purports to prevent any
farmer from obtaining or seeking
to obtain the benefit of the pro-
visions of this part; or

(ii) imposes or purports to impose any
burden onl or detriment to any
farmer in the event of this Act be-
inig passed or in the event of the
famer obtaining or seeking to ob-
tain the benefit of the provisions
of this part-

shall he void and or no effect.

Where nowv is all this talk about the Vie-
torian Act'

The Chief Secretary: Will you read See-
tion 511

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The miarg-ial
note to Section 51 reads:-

MwXo-application of Act to any debt in-
curreui after volncencenbent of Act where
farmer exIpressly ciegatives operationl Of Act in
relation to Such debt.''

Does the 'Minister desire mne to i-eah the
Section ?

The Chief Secretary: No.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The mnarginal mite

to Section -50 reads-'' No a-grreemient to lpre-
rent farmer from obtaining,1 benetit of this
Pa rt.'' This Pill should not operate iii
connection with any transaction after the
date of the pascgof the Act.

Hon. J. Cornell: No new transaction.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No.
Hon. J. J. Holmnes: Would you expect a

financial institution to continue lending
mioney oin a property that no longer had
any equity?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: lIf the hon. mem-
ber had a mortgage over a property worth
£6,010, acnd £E2,000 had to be frozen, would
lie ciot be prepared to put more mtoney into
it so that the £4,000 equity might be pro-
tected ?

Hon. J. J. Holmes : I never had a £6,000
property.
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l1in. C. F. BAXTER: Banks and tinian-
cial institutions have done a great deal to
help primnary producers and have given
them extensive credit. I would not do
anything to injure thein. I know of one
firm that has written off a great deal of the
montey that was owing on a property, and
it has not closed dlown on the borrower. All
we ask is that the excess amounts involved
lie frozen for a9 certain period to allow of
nrehabilitation.

The followingw is an extract from the Par-
niets' Relief Act, 1932-37, New South Wales,
Division 3. uinder the heading of "Manage-
nient and Administration of Estates"-

26 (1). As soion as practicable after the
granting of a stay order the board shall as
:at the date thereof assess the value of the
farmer's lands, plant, macelcry and other
property :and assets and ascertain the amouitnt
of his dlebts and liabilities both scured and
11nsjeured, includin~g all interest accrued at or
accruing to suich dlate.

AnyI mu(l1 assessment or subsequent varia-
tion thereof shall he notified by the board to
every creditor of the farmer of whose debt
the board hand notice within 14 days front
the makingr thereof.

This brings in the secured creditor. The
legis lation has done wonderful service in
New South Wales. Although uinder thle Vic-
torian Art extellent service has been ren-
diered, under the -Neiv South WVales Act the
financiail institutions have been workingr inl
with the Rural Bunk, and excellent service
has been done to the State, and the farmers.

lifon. .1. Cornell: I found three mouths
ago that the farmers in New South Wales
wvere practically bankrupt.

lon. C. F. BAXTER: There has not been
an exodiv; from farms, in New South Wales,
althouwhi somie of the farmners have had to
leave their holdinigs. Men who have gone
right through the fighlt for the last 10 years
niust lie the right type of persons, and oughlt
to be kept on their pro1)erties.

Hon. L. Craig: Are not the financial in-
stitutions; looking After such people?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, but the load
of debt is killing them. Institutions which in
New South Wales are re-establishing the far-
mer- object to following a similar method
here. Whyv should Westernt Australia not he
onidered iii the same light as is New South
Wales? Whilst in some of the Eastern
Staites and] in New Zealand Labour Gov-
criuents are in office, and supporting the
re-establishmnt of farmners on the basis of

the Acts to which I hauve referred, thie Lab)-
our 3ovenient of W~estern Australia is
opiposed to adopting a simuilar attitude1. A
bit[ did, go through the Assembly, but re-
ceived its quietus here largely because of the
attitude of the Covernient representatives
in this Chamiber. The Chief Secretary spoke
on tbe Bill this siessioni, and as hie is the
Leader of the House his opposition indicates
the attitude of the (iovernment to which hie
belongs. Seeing that legislation similar to
this is doing good service in the Eastern
Statvs, why should it not do similar service
here ?

Hun. J. J. Holmes: This is not similar leg-
islation to that existing in the other States.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: If the lion. mueni-
her would go through the Acts he would find
the New Zealand legislation was more drastic
than this, and the Eastern States Acts "cry
much more drastic. Those who control big
financial institutions in this State should
feel pleased that there is somec way by' which
the reCsponsibility in taken from their shoul-
ders or handling these extraor'dinary deblts
that can never be repaid.

liotn. J. .J. Hohneiv-i :InI other words let Ow.
banks and] outside bodies mnanage the hn.i-
ness.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Throughout hi.-
life the lion1. muember has stuck to his
code. I admire him for doing so. I
know lie is not supporting this Bill,
but that does not lessen my respect
for him, or my admiration for the fact
that he lives up to his ideals. Financial in-
stitutions should be pleased that sonc
authority was created whereby- they themn-
selves would have power to take such action
as was necessary. They are in an unfortu-
nate position. They have to handle the money
placed in their care mnd these large volumtes.
of debt. They are in a "cryV invidious posi-
tion. They cannot go too far in wiping Out
debts over: and above the sound value of thle
lio p ert 'v.

Hon. A. Thomson: And some people say
the only thing they can do is to push the
owners off their properties, and hand theta
over at a cheaper rate to other people.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: At times incatitu-
tians are forced to do that sort of thing. I
do not wish it to be understood that I ant
not taking off my hat to financial institui-
tions for all the good work they hare done
in Western Australia for our primary pro-
ducing industries. It is unfortunate thlat we
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have had a run of bad seasons, and it is
more unfortunate for the man on the land
than for most people. The point is that
Sound common sense urges one course and
that is to get down to a solid basis of a
systemi governing the valuation of property.
The excess amount involved may be set
aside for as nmany years as may be deemed
Veq[iiste to admit of rehabilitation. That
is huit reasonable. By adopting such a couirse
the industry would again be placed oni a
sound Looting and heart would be given to
the primary producers where to-clay they are
des; crate. Nevertheless their record shows
they are the most optimistic and dogged of
people. They struggle on hoping for some-
thing to turn up and they certainly deserve
encouragement.

HON. J. MI. DREW (Central) [8.311: A
Bill similar to that uinder discussion, was in-
troduced in this Chamber by Mr. Thomson
in the dying hours of last session. Though
opposed in the Legislative Assembly by the
Minister for Lands and the Leader of the
National Party, it was passed by that House
without a division. That fact entitled the
measure to some respect in this Chamber,
and I supported the second rending so that
the Bill could be examined carefully in
Committee and its merits determined. There
is no doubt wvhatever that a --rent inm
of farmers, through no fault of their own,
are ini a varilous position to-day. Mlany may
he forced to abandon thvir properties he-
fore long, and already somne have done so-
There have been bad seasons and low prices,
and meanwhile the farmer has been burdened
with interest and] compound interest, as Mr.
Thomixon liointed out. After a very care-
ful examintion of the inwsur-I1 have had
ample time since last session to look into
the legislation as T had come to the conclu-
sion that the matter would crop~ up again-
I am very doubtful whether the Bill in its
present formn will provide the satisfactory
remedy that 'Mr. Thomson snggests. It
seeks to give the trustees appointed -under
the Rural Relief Act powver to write down
every form of security, whether legal or
equitable, over a farmer's property. It
takes in hire purchase agreements and in-
eludes trust funds invested under mortgages,
funds that may have been lent to bring in
money for the maintenance of widows and
children. It has been contended by critics
of the Bill that it will damage the credit of

the farmers generally, and I1 sincerely believe
its passage would have that effect. I am
afraid it would strike at farmers who have
no need of assistance at the p~resent timie.
The Governna-t has made it perfectly elear
that it is not in a position to finance the
whole of the agricultural industry of the
State, nor yet to finance the farmers who
would lie thrown off their I-roperties in con-
sequence of action taken under this legis-
lation.

My) Opinion is that in order to scure a
ninisare that would receive general accept-
ance, the Bill should be allowed to pass the.
second reading and should then be re-
ferred to a9 select committee or, better
still, to a joint committee representative of
both Houses of Parliament. That wouild
enable its merits to be thoroughly investi-
gated- The importaince of the issues make
the ]measure wvorthy of the latter eourse,
namely, reference to a joint commiittee.
One o!' the first steps to he taken should be
to ascertain the total amount of tile se-
cured debts owing by farmers, not includ-
ing the Agricuzltural Bank. Representa-
tives oP the Associated Banks and other
inslittions affected should he called upon
to formulate a scheme for the voluntary
redaction of portion of the debts owing to-
them by farmers. Efforts should be made
to secure substantial help from the Com-
monwealth Government to assist the scheme.
Most decidedly it is upl to the Commion-
wealth to come to the aid of the agricul-
tural industry once again. It has donle
so before. The industry has largely helped
to find funds abroad wiht -which the Corn-
tnonwealth Government has been able to-
meet the interest bill. Moreover, the
farmers suffer severely from the effects of
the high Federal tariff, which is admittedly
necessary to make AustAralia self -con tained.
Besides that, when the agricultural indus-
try is pros perotis and farmers; are making
good profits, taxation, both State and Fed-
erel, is swollen proportionately. With the co-
operation of the banks and other institai-
tions concerned, and with liberal coueessioiis
from them, it should he possible, with Com-
monwealth aid, to place the agricultural
industry on a satisfactory footing, 'without
danger to the credit of everyone in that
industry. There is a precedent for the
course I have suggested, and, strange to
say, it can be drawn from VTietoria, to
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which State Mr. Thomson and other mem-
bers have alluded. This is what was done
in Victoria: An agricultural land boom ex-
tended over a few years when the price of
wheat was very high. flaring that period
agricultural land was sold at extravagant
prices and re-sold at still increased figures.
Ul7timately the industry reached a stage at
which it was impossible for the farmers
to tarry on profitably. Their liabilities
exceeded assets by £3,000,000. With the ad-
vantage of £.2,500,000 that Victoria received
from the Commonwealth for farmers' debt
adjustment purposes, the board handling
the work -was able to make bargains with
financial institutions which agreed to the
payment of two-thirds of the indebtedness
and to wipe off one-third. The banks did
that voluntarily.

lion. L. Craig: Did they pay that in
cash?

lon. .1. 3II. DREW: Yes. The receipt ot
£2,500,000 from the Commonwealth meant
that there was £500,000 short. That was
repaid in cash and the banks were well
satisfied. In some instances wheat land
had been sold for as muchi as £20 an acre.

Hon. L. Craig: I should think the banks
would be satisfied.

Hon. J. M. DREW: With regard to New
'Zvoatil, there had been a general land
boom in the Dominion. Prices went up
enormously and the prosperity of the coun-
try was threatened. The Government
lpassed legislation with the object not only
of reducing debts on agricaltural land, but
on all other forms of land used for every
possible purpose. Then there was a mea-
sure along- similar lines of principle passe-i
by Australia in 1931.

Hon. J. Cornell: That was in an emer-
gency.

Hon. J. M~. DREW: Yes, a financial
emergency, the effect of which was to re-
pudiate.

Hon. J. Cornell: Interest on bonds was
reduced by 22 / per cent.

Hon. J. M. DREW: To ensure the pass-
age of a satisfactory measure, it appes's
to me that a select committee-I would
prefer a joint committee representative of
both Houses-should investigate the whole
question, otherwise we shall havo this legis-
lation presented every session. While the
mnnger is empty, the steed will be starving.

I support the second reading, and I trust
members will recognise the seriousness of
the situation. They should allow the Bill
to go to a select committee in order to
secure all the necessary information and
to ascertain how the State stands with re-
gard to the liabilities of the farmers.

On motion by Hon. R. L. Roche, debatb.
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.42 p.m.

Ilegislatwve Rszemblp.
T'uesday, 24th September, 1940.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

MOTION-URGENCY.

Agriculture Industry and Drought
Conditions,

The DEPUTY' SPEARER: I have re-
ceived the following letter, dated the 24th
September, 1940, f rom the Leader of the
Opposition:

Sir,--I desire to inform you that it is my
intention at the sitting of the House today to
move under Standing Order 47A that the
House do now adjourn to call attention to a
mnatter of the utmiost urgency, namely, the
position arising as a result of the drought
conditions throughout the greater part of the
agricultural areas of Western Australia, par-
ticularly in regard to failure of crops, absence
of stock feed, shortage of water, and the con-
sequent financial problems of those engaged in
agriculture. (Signed) C. G. Latham,

It will be necessary for seven members to
rise in their places to support the prop osal.

Seven members having risen in their
places,
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